
January 2009
As I reflect on the past year, I must say how very proud I am of the amount 
of work that our organization has accomplished. We won some and lost 
some, but we “Painted Florida Blue!”  I look back with fondness and pride 
at all the individuals that came to our Membership Tea, our Fund-raiser 
Barbecue, the fourth of July Parade, and the Holiday Party.  We had garage 
sales, bake sales, book sales, and blue donkey sales to raise funds for our 
club and Hope Stewart as Treasurer kept track of it all.  Miss Hanah Feig 
of Melbourne High School was presented with a scholarship and our guest 
speakers included some of the most impressive candidates this county has 
seen in a long time, including Stephen Blythe, Seeta Begui, Wes McCarville, Amy Tidd, 
Laura Dils, Frank Grieco, and Stuart Rowan.  Dr. James Phillips was an excellent speaker on 
water quality and our own Cathy Stanton gave us a Women’s History presentation. Patricia 
Farley and Jodi James informed the group on Florida Ballot Amendments.  Club activities 
included, among many things, making and riding on a float and organizing flag waving and 
phone banks. We sent eight club members and a page to the DWC State Convention where 
our group, especially Frances Speegle, Jodi James, and David McKinney, demonstrated their 
exceptional talents.

Work was non-stop on educating voters in various ways, including our new newsletter and 
web site. Most members volunteered in some manner during the election and we are asking 
each of you to fill out a survey so that an estimate of the total hours worked and donated by 
our club can be calculated.  We were busy and we were successful!!!

It is now time to look to the New Year, which brings with it a new decade, a new administra-
tion for our country and a State convention for our DWC Region.  At our January meeting 
we will discuss our agenda and our first Presidential Inaugural Ball which is planned to be a 
celebration of the Win and the Inauguration. Please come and honor this historic occasion and 
the many hours of hard work given by our members in the election January 20, 2008 at the 
Crown Plaza’s Ballroom. (Details are  inside). Just be there with us, if you are not planning on 
being in Washington!                        Have a Happy New Year!!
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Editor’s Notes

We haven’t even gotten Obama into the Presidency yet and all the news pundits are buzz-
ing with terms and labels for him to promote divisiveness within the Democratic Party. I 
have heard terms like “centrist” and “pragmatist” used over and over.  I have heard him 
accused of placing Clinton and too many Clinton supporters in his cabinet.  Some ac-
cuse him of being too bipartisan, while others have accused him of not being bipartisan 
enough.  Some accuse him of not pushing the progressive platform enough.  “Transpar-
ency” is this week’s current issue, because Obama has not answered questions regarding 
conversations between Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich and Rahm Emanuel, about 
Obama’s vacated Senate seat.  I fully expect to hear someone soon ask “What did he know and when did 
he know it?”

Media has a responsibility in a democracy and in doing their job of questioning and overseeing govern-
ment actions it can sometimes be expected that the media can be overzealous to produce a story on a slow 
news day.  Then, unfortunately there is Fox (Faux) News who reported, ‘Is Barack Obama involved in the 
Blagojevich scandal?’”

On January 20, Barack Obama and his cabinet will be more prepared than any president in recent history 
to move in and take control of the executive branch.  They must “hit the ground running” because what 
we have is an economic crisis more severe than any this country has faced since the one FDR confronted 
in 1929. There are those who argue that Obama’s largely “centrist, establishment-friendly” cabinet and 
staff picks are a brilliant means of using his own political clout, to pull in the establishment and bring the 
center toward him, inducing that segment of our society to buy into the bold, progressive changes that he 
has planned. 

While hoping that is the case, I must admit I too raised an eyebrow over Rick Warren being involved in 
the inauguration ceremonies.  It has been suggested that Obama’s religious outreach was intended to make 
religious voters more comfortable with him and feel included in the Democratic Party. But that outreach 
now has come at the expense of other people’s comfort and inclusion, at an event meant to mark a turning 
point away from divisive politics.  I hope he can pull the conservatives into the plan, but do so without 
losing his support from the liberals.  Our problems right now are so big he has to pull everyone in.  Even 
with Obama’s voiced support of LGBT rights, he seems to have lost support of a large group with the 
Warren choice. While the left has focused on Obama’s invitation to Warren, the conservative right is up-
set over Warren’s decision to accept. American evangelicalism has evolved into a community within our 
society with their own music, bookstores and Christian schools. This sub-culture has treated liberals with 
contempt and disdain, but they are now faced with a liberal Congress and a liberal President.  Warren’s 
decision to accept is a move which signals the entry of evangelicals into the mainstream.  With Rick War-
ren’s blessings on the administration, it will be hard for other evangelical ministers to condemn Obama 
administration’s progressive policies.  

 Let’s give Obama a chance to get into office and do something before we complain, which might be a 
habit from the last eight years of a do-nothing constructive presidency.

Right now we are seeing a redrawing of the political landscape with liberals and conservatives coming to-
gether, for whatever reason, or label you choose -- “pragmatism or centrism”. This country needs to come 
together to get the job done!  Obama may again prove to be smarter than his critics in this decision.  

As Lars-Erik Nelson, political columnist declared “The enemy isn’t conservatism. The enemy isn’t liber-
alism. The enemy is bulls#*t.” 



The “wacky righty” chant of Obama’s leftist tilt has been debunked already as his cabinet  has begun to take 
shape.  Name after name has exposed the fact that the President Elect is looking for experience and ability 
above all things;   

Treasury Secretary: Timothy Geithner, Federal Reserve Bank of  New York.•	
Secretary of State: Sen. Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y.•	
Attorney General: Eric Holder, former deputy attorney general.•	
Defense Secretary: Robert Gates, a holdover from Bush administration.•	
Homeland Security Secretary: Gov. Janet Napolitano, D-Ariz.•	
National Security Adviser: Retired Marine Gen. James Jones.•	
Commerce Secretary: Gov. Bill Richardson, D-N.M.•	
National Economic Council Director: Lawrence Summers, former treasury secretary.•	
Office	of	Management	and	Budget	Director:	Peter	Orszag,	director	of	Congressional	Budget	Office.•	
Veterans Affairs Secretary: Retired Gen. Eric K. Shinseki.•	
Health and Human Services Secretary: Former Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D.•	
Energy Secretary: Steven Chu.•	
Energy, Environment Coordinator: Carol Browner•	
Environmental	Protection	Agency	Admin:		Lisa	Jackson•	
Department of Housing and Urban Development: Shaun Donovan.•	
Agriculture Secretary: Tom Vilsack, •	
Secretary of Interior:  Sen. Ken Salazar•	
Education Secretary: Arne Duncan •	
Secretary of Transportation: Rep. Ray LaHood, a Republican•	
Securities	and	Exchange	Commission:	Mary	Schapiro,	a	veteran	financial	market	regulator•	
Secretary of Labor: California Democratic Rep. Hilda Solis•	
US Trade Representative: Former Dallas Mayor Ron Kirk•	
Director of National Intelligence: Retired Navy Adm. Dennis Blair•	

The list keeps growing as we near the time for Barack Obama to finally take office but there is little doubt 
that he has assembled a “no nonsense” team of professionals to assist all of us to extricate ourselves from 
the mess that GW Bush and his party has left behind.

The President Elect’s choices have displayed his determination to reach across the aisle in order to effect 
the ability of this nation to actually be self governing once more.  Some groups are grumbling already at his 
choices for cabinet or his choices at the inauguration. Well, maybe he actually meant to bring this fractured 
old democracy together.  Imagine that!

My recommendation would be to “hold your horses” and realize that this future president has far more press-
ing problems than to worry about bruised expectations.  My feeling is that he is sending a signal to all... “you 
don’t own my judgement” and “ I am the President of all citizens”.

Why don’t we give this new administration a chance before we start to pull out the old slogans and argu-
ments once more.  It must be noted that they haven’t been working for quite some time.



Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!

Why Mommy is a 
Democrat and Why 

Daddy is a Democrat 
by Jeremy Zilber

Using plain and 
non-judgmental 

language, along with 
warm and whimsical 

illustrations.

The price is 
$10.00 each.  

Get your copies 
at any club 

meeting or by 
calling 

Artney Turner 
at 727-0215.

Holiday Party



Happenings

Scheduled Events

Business Meeting
January 3rd  at 1:30 

Squid Lips Restaurant
4052 W. 

Eau Gallie Blvd

Presidential
Inaugural Ball

January 20, 2009 at 
6:30 p.m

Crown Plaza’s Ball-
room, 2605 N A1A 

Highway,  Melbourne, 
FL 32903

Congratulations to members Mary Anne O’Neil for being elected Mayor of Indian Har-
bour Beach and to Molly Tasker who was elected to the Melbourne City Council.

Frances Speegle  was recently  elected  the new Secretary of the Brevard Democratic 
Executive Committee. 

A giant welcome is extended to new member Latoya Reynolds, who is from Palm Bay.

Our love and sympathy goes out to our dear friend and member, Treasurer Hope 
Stewart who very recently lost her husband. 

Hostess Seeta Begui graciously loaned her beautiful home for the setting of the SB-
DWC’s Holiday Party.  All in attendance agreed that the setting was perfect and the 
food was abundant. Guests all brought covered dishes to share.  There were several of 
Seeta’s friends from a local group The Yellow Umbrella, who came to tell us about the 
organization and how they help abused women.   Canned food was collected for the Shar-
ing Center and Seeta sold calendars to benefit The Yellow Umbrella.   The photos speak 
volumes attesting to the good times and good food had among friends that day.

A big thank you goes out to all who contributed to the Garage Sale last December 6th.  
The people working the sale that day enjoyed the company of each other so much they 
just might do it again!  The Sale cleared $179.00, which was not a lot, but the laughs and 
chatting over coffee made it loads of fun.  If you didn’t drop by, you missed a good time 
and lots of good buys!

Please remember that annual dues are to be paid in January.

Inaugural Ball
January 20th  at 6:30 PM Crown  Plaza Hotel, 2605 N. A1A, Indialantic, FL.  
Don’t miss this opportunity to celebrate with friends An evening of dinner, danc-
ing with DJ Lightning and viewing Washington activities on a large screen. Entrée 
choices are Chicken Francaise, Sirloin Medallions for Beef,  or Mahi Mahi with 
a Tropical Salsa  Call President Madeline Farley to get your tickets, which cost 
$45.00. Cash Bar.



Super Mule
Now here’s something that gives you a pause for thought. Over the weekend, a church that 
Sarah Palin attended was burned. Somebody set fire to the church.  As a matter of fact, they 
are looking for a guy. And they think it’s Joe the Arsonist. “ --David Letterman

“ President Bush was attacked by a ‘shoe-icide’ bomber. President Bush was speaking at a 
news conference in Iraq when a journalist threw two shoes at him  You see what President 
Bush did? You see what he did to keep from being hit? Something he’s never done before. 
Lean to the left. He’s never done that.” --Jay Leno

I don’t think Bush really has dodged anything like that, well, since the Vietnam War.” --David Letterman”

“President Bush announced before he leaves office, he wants to visit the poorest regions of the world. You know 
any place where people can’t afford to buy shoes.” --Jay Leno

It turns out this guy was described as a hot head. He’s a guy who is an Iraqi journalist. They say he’s a hot head 
with poor journalistic skills. Well, no surprise, today he was offered his own show on Fox News.”  --David 
Letterman

“ A Wall Street tycoon named Bernard Madoff has been arrested for running a $50 billion Ponzi scheme. $50 
billion. You know what a Ponzi scheme is? That’s where they use the money of new investors to pay off the 
older investors. Or as we call it, Social Security.” --Jay Leno

“But you know something? Shouldn’t the first clue have been the guy’s name? Madoff, you know, as in ‘made 
off with the money,’ you know? I mean, who were 
his partners, Pilfered and Swindled?” --Jay Leno

“And you can tell, President Bush, you know, he’s 
not a financial guy. God bless him, but he doesn’t 
understand anything. Like, when they tried to ex-
plain the Ponzi scheme, he said, ‘Wait a minute, 
Ponzi, you’re confusing two people. It’s either Pot-
sy or Fonzie.’” --Jay Leno

Sarah Palin also honored today. She was named 
‘person of the year’ by LensCrafters.” --David 
Letterman

“We’re talking about Sarah Palin, who has a brand 
new Christmas album. It’s entitled ‘I Can See Beth-
lehem From My House.’” --David Letterman

“ Yesterday, Dick Cheney was interviewed by ABC 
News, and he reflected on his eight years in office. 
Yeah. And he turned into a bat and disappeared in a 
puff of smoke.” --Conan O’Brian



President Elect’s Message

Our next meeting will be held January 3rd  at 1:30  and will be held at Squid Lips Restaurant at 4052 
W. Eau Gallie Blvd which is just east of the intersection of Sarno and Eau Gallie.  This meeting will be 
a Business Meeting. The agenda for the year will be discussed.

DWCF, Inc. Board Meeting 
 
It’s Saturday, January 10, 2009, at 9:00 AM, at the Crown Plaza Hotel, 2605 N. A1A, Indialantic, FL.  
The lunch cost is $19.24 and consists of a TRIO Salad (scoops of house made chicken, shrimp and tuna 
salad on a bed of greens), rolls and butter, coffee, iced tea, and a TRIO of desserts.  
 
All members need to remember that this is the meeting where a decision will be made by the members 
of the State Board about whether or not to have the 2009 Convention at the Crown Plaza, and that there 
will be a tour of the hotel for anyone interested.
 
If any club member would like to attend, contact  Frances Speegle at 727-8320.

In the latest weekly address, President-elect Barack Obama took a bold stand for making decisions based on 
science and facts rather than ideology as he introduced leading members of his science and technology team.

“The truth is that promoting science isn’t just about providing resources—it’s about protecting free and open 
inquiry,” President-elect Obama said. “It’s about ensuring that facts and evidence are never twisted or obscured 
by politics or ideology. It’s about listening to what our scientists have to say, even when it’s inconvenient—
especially when it’s inconvenient. Because the highest purpose of science is the search for knowledge, truth and 
a greater understanding of the world around us. That will be my goal as President of the United States—and I 
could not have a better team to guide me in this work.”

President-elect Obama announced his appointment of Dr. John Holdren as Assistant to the President for Sci-
ence and Technology, Director of the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy, and Co-Chair 
of the President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST). He also announced Dr. Harold 
Varmus and Dr. Eric Lander as the other co-chairs of PCAST, which the President-elect said he hopes will be 
“a vigorous external advisory council that will shape my thinking on the scientific aspects of my policy priori-
ties.” Additionally, he named Dr. Jane Lubchenco as his choice to lead the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration.

“I am confident that if we recommit ourselves to discovery,” President-elect Obama said,” if we support science 
education to create the next generation of scientists and engineers right here in America; if we have the vision to 
believe and invest in things unseen, then we can lead the world into a new future of peace and prosperity.”



You can find PDF copies of these newsletters 
at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

Have News to Share?
If you have information you would like included in this newslet-
ter, please email The editor, Patricia Farley-Crutcher at 

pfarley_101@hotmail.com
or call 321-773-2949.
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